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EMPLOYMENT AS DISCIPLINE 

Dear Friends: 

y business career began and ended on Wall Street and Maiden 
Lane in Lower Manhattan. It was just a few steps from the 
Stock Exchange and easy walking distance from old Trinity 

, ~ Church. It was many years ago and probably there have been 
major changes in business policies, but I often wish I had 
been able to stay there at least one additional year. My 
first job was in the insurance business and I was one of a 
dozen or more young men between sixteen and twenty who were 
starting at the bottom which they hoped would prove their 

_ lifetime careers. 

The head of the department was an elderly gentleman whom I will call Mr. 
Hamilton. His desk was in a glass-walled cubicle which no one entered without 
permission. His right-hand man, who would also be his successor, had bushy 
red hair and a temperament to match. He was a disciplinarian, but I will say 
for him that he was fair and honorable in most matters. When anything went wrong, 
the executive branch of the business located on the top floor brought it to the 
attention of Mr. Hamilton who called in his assistant and said, "Take care of it." 

Mr. Jackson every day walked over to the time clock, which was not an adornment, 
and then he would approach some bright young man and say, "You were five minutes 

----==--'-~ _ .].ate this moIDing " For a ~d offense a note of severity was added, "Late 
again. II Then there was a slight p ause 'and lli-. ackson added, 11Tr= you are late ~-
again in the near future, don't bother to come in. You are no longer an employee." 
This usually took care of the situation. Every once in awhile several of the 
young men would go into a corner and engage in conversation. Mr. Jackson would 
give them three minutes and then he strode over with a firm remark, "This is an 
office--get to work." After a number of yowig men were drafted for military 
service in World War I, young ladies were engaged as secretaries. They gave 
Mr. Jackson a bad time when they adjourned together to the ladies' rest room 
for a long quiet talk. 

Every employee had a certain work load assigned to him. Sometimes it was reason
able, but occasionally it piled up. Mr. Jackson never allowed one of the clerks 
to J.eave his desk until the assignment was finished. If the young man remon
strated that he couldn't complete the job during working hours, Mr. Jackson had 
the perfect answer. "Your working hours continue until this is done if you have 
to stay all night." Incidentally, there was no extra pay for overtime. Gener
ally speaking, Mr. Jackson was unpopular, but like a drill sergeant in the army 
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his methods resulted in many brilliant careers. 

One morning a boy delivering documents was involved in a serious accident. When 
Mr. Jackson was told, he rushed out of the front of the building and returned 
carrying the boy in his arms. He sat beside him on the floor holding his head 
making encouraging and sympathetic remarks until the ambulance came. He the1. 
phoned the cashier that the boy's salary was to be paid for the full period of 
convalescence and all the medical bills. One boy thought up the excuse that he 
had been required to attend his grandmother's funeral. Mr. Jackson smiled wryly 
and remarked, "What again? She died last year." 

In those days, there was no job hopping. It was assumed that a satisfactory 
employee would be loyal to the company until retirement and then collect his 
pension for the rest of his life. To discharge a man to avoid pensioning him 
would be a scandal that would rock the foundations of the business district. 
There was usually a small raise in salary every year or two and, when a man 
married, his pay was raised to maintain his new household. In some cases young 
meri in marital difficulties confided in A.fr. Jackson who usually had some practical 
advice. In a major emergency, Mr. Hamilton was available. Working hours were 
from eight to five six days a week. Under the pressure of the increasing number 
of young ladies, the company reluctantly closed at noon on Saturday. 

As the young people worked mostly on the ground floor behind counters visible 
to customers, Mr. Jackson was very particular about dress and courtesy. All 
employees had to represent the dignity of the business and had to take on 
irritable customers with dignity and gallantry. Impatient or short answers 
resulted in a frown from Mr. Jackson. Each new employee was given all necessary 
information for customers and the proper referrals for those with special prob
lems. If quarrels arose among the workers, Mr. Jackson usually pontificated 
with good results. He explained that the company was nearly two hundred years 
old and was established upon a sound foundation of integrities. It paid millions 
of dollars in insurance claims on the occasions of the great Chicago fire and 
the San Francisco earthquake. It never disputed an honorable claim and, in some 
cases, remained in the red for as long as ~en years. 

Every employee was completely loyal to the company, respected it, and expected 
to serve it until retirement. It was the responsibility of each worker from the 
president down to the office boy to give a good appearance, live honorably, and 
attend the church of his choice. If a family got into trouble financially, the 
company would inquire into the matter and would assist unless extravagance or 
dissipation had contributed to the difficulty. If so, the employee was dis
charged. Mr. Jackson said, "We take care of those who take care of us. We are 
a family, but we live in honorable relations with each other and your job is 
the builder of your character." 

This disciplined existence helped to support the moral character of the employees. 
The peer group in this case set the example for cooperation and the full accep
tance of personal responsibility. Also, there was continuing proof that co
operation was essential to the maintenance of a massive organization. Each member 
of the firm had the security of a well established tradition and realized that 
there was always possibility of advancement and the recognition of unusual ability. 
It was regarded as a privilege to work for a firm that you could respect and admire. 
I remember standing one day at a window watching the great steamer Normandie burn 
at the docks. It cost the company a huge amount and even with underwriting the 
loss was a cataclysm. There was no quesi.1on, however, what !lad to oe done and 



insurance payments began almost immediately. 

I realized that times have changed, and twenty years after I had retired from 
the business world, I went down and took a last lingering look. All the faces 
were new. No one remembered me until I told them that I had worked there once 
upon a time. The successor to Mr. Jackson came forward and welcomed me cordially, 
told me all the gossip he thought I would be interested in, and invited me to 
lunch. As long as I had not been discharged for disorderly conduct, I was an 
honored guest and there were questions about my new activities and how my 
career was shaping up, but when we mentioned philosophy it was obvious this 
was regarded as an inconsequential career when compared to insurance. 

Work in a large corporation, if accepted with the right spirit, is a wonderful 
support for self-employed persons who must, for one reason or another, take 
control of their own lives. It supports comradeship, inspires fair play, and 

1:--..,,.,,....,,...:'::"'""_.,p"""roves eyon ques ion tnat c eer u coopera--tion contribut-e ~~ffl7'i~...----+:cn---+:rn~ "1TI,.-:::,==---==~ 
vival of an institution than all the competitive methods predominant today. 

I am sorry you can't see me as I was then with a derby hat, a starched white 
vest, and spats. They were not actually necessary, but Mr. Jackson felt that 
I was showing proper respect for the business, whereas some young men who did 
not wear sober and refined neckties were regarded as less dedicated. 

Most sincerely yours, 

MANLY P. HALL 
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